
HF 92 – MiniMuM Wage: Pushes up union employee 
wages through collective bargaining (contracts are 
sometimes tied to an amount or percentage above minimum 
wage).  Passed House.

HF 95, HF 1069, HF 1801 – Labor ContraCts: 
ratified union contracts with employee raises, as well as 
step and lane increases, without forcing employees to pay 
more of their health insurance costs.  signed into law.

HF 573 – stateWide PubLiC sCHooL HeaLtH 
PLan: this education Minnesota initiative would have 
required most public school districts to enroll in the Public 
employee insurance Program for health coverage. taking 
health benefits out of the collective bargaining process 
makes it easier for unions to negotiate higher wages.  died 
in committee.

HF 588 – nurse staFF ratios: Would have required 
hospitals to staff units at a level consistent with standards 
set by a nurse and nurse union dominated committee, and 
maintain a patient assignment committee dominated by the 
same.  a study of these ratios was signed into law.

HF 601 – LoCkouts: restricts organizations that lock 
out employees as a result of failed labor negotiations from 
receiving public subsidies, and allows units of government 
power to assess penalties based on value of previously 
received benefits. died in committee.

HF 602 – LoCkouts: allows for employees experience 
work loss as a result of a lockout an extra 26 weeks of 
unemployment benefits.  signed into law.

sF 840 – siCk Leave: Mandates that sick leave can be used 
to care for specified relatives other than the employee's 
child. Local governments estimate that it will cost $25-27 
million statewide, and the state estimated an annual $9.9 
million cost.  signed into law.

HF 883 – trade PoLiCy: Creates a trade policy advisory 
group where union membership is guaranteed.  although 
international trade agreements are infrequent and a state's 
role is minimal, the advisory group is permanent and costs 
$100,000 per biennium. signed into law.

HF 950 – CHiLdCare/PCa unionization: Forces 
a unionization vote on in-home childcare providers and 
personal care attendants.  signed into law.

HF 1765 – Labor PeaCe agreeMents: Would require 
an owner of a hospitality project (hotels, hotel-restaurants, 
convention centers, sports venues) to enter into a Labor 
Peace agreement with the union seeking to represent the 
covered workers as a condition of receiving public benefits. 
Passed House.

sF 489 – Pensions biLL: Proposal bailed out struggling 
state employee pension plans.  signed into law.

HF548 – aMeriCan steeL biLL: requires that american 
steel products be used in any public works contracts financed 
by state appropriations or local or state tax revenue.  died 
in committee.

HF542 – WHistLebLoWer biLL: Provides “whistleblower” 
protection to state employees.  sponsored by MaPe.  signed 
into law.

The year
of The
union payback
by Minnesota Democrats

the following bills were sponsored by legislative democrats this session—and most were 
passed into law—in order to pay back unions for their financial support from the 2012 
election cycle.  the goals of these proposals are to help unions grow their membership, 
which in turn will allow more hardworking taxpayer dollars to be stolen and funneled 
to democrats in the hopes that they will further develop and maintain their legislative 
majorities.
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